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15 percent off 6 month bookings.
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Halloween is always interesting in Morinville where many homes like these two put a lot of 
effort into their displays.– Stephen Dafoe Photo

Terrance Majeau feeds one of the Yak at Prairie Yak Farms Ltd. – Stephen Dafoe Photo

• Under New Management
• Accepting New Patients
• Get Your Summer Cleaning
Email: info@westmordental.ca • www.westmordental.ca 
fax: 780-809-1213 • Unit 9, 8807 100 St. Morinville, Alberta T8R 1V5

Book your 
appointment  now:

780-809-1212

By Stephen Dafoe

Terrance Majeau's fasci-
nation with an unusual idea 
has transformed a fami-
ly farm into a pioneer for 
healthier red meat. 

Three years ago, Terrance 
discovered yaks online, fas-
cinated by their efficiency in 
grass feeding compared to 
traditional cattle. Without 
hesitation, he shared this 
newfound inspiration with 
his brother, Derek, who re-
sponded with an unequivo-
cal "Let's do it!" within 45 
minutes. 

After a trip to Rimbey to 
look at a herd and sample 
the meat, the Majeau broth-
ers embarked on a unique 
journey into yak farming, 
marking a shift in their 
family's agricultural legacy. 

Today, Prairie Yak Farms 
is a testament to the fam-
ily's commitment to rais-
ing lean, heart-healthy red 
meat that defies conven-
tional standards, providing 
a tasty alternative to beef. 

"When I first did the re-
search, I saw how efficient 
they were at grass feeding 
compared to beef. That was 
a huge thing," Derek Ma-
jeau said. 

"They eat about a third of 
what beef does so that we 
can pasture a lot more with 
a lot less." 

Prairie Yak Farms Ltd's 
herd is entirely grass-fed, 
without any grain finishing, 
which they say shortens the 
animal's lifespan. 

Yaks are lighter than cat-
tle when it comes to total 
weight. Terrance Majeau ex-
plained that a bull yak can 
weigh 1400 to 1500 pounds. 

"You can get a little more 
if you push them, but around 
1400 pounds is where your 
bulls are, and cows are around 
900 pounds," he noted. 

However, the Majeau fam-
ily is not raising their herd 
for the size and weight; they 
focus on the quality of the 
meat, known for its leanness 
and sweet taste. Yak meat 
has been compared to bison 
and even elk, although it 
lacks a gamey taste. 

Yaks, the highest-eleva-
tion mammals originating in 
Tibet, can hold a significant 
amount of oxygen in their 
blood and lungs. This attri-
butes to the high 3% Ome-
ga-3 content in the meat. 

It's a red meat, but it's lean 

November 5, 2023 from 10am-3pm 
*Food Bank Donations Welcome 

 *Door Prizes & 50 / 50 Draw
*4-H Concession

         Location: HWY 28 and RR 240 (Bon Accord Community School )

Bon Accord Community School's Christmas Craft Sale

Betting on Yak: A county family's journey 
into healthier red meat 

Continued on page 2
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and heart-healthy," Terrance's 
wife and partner Brett Majeau said. 
"It's good in all the omegas and less 
in the bad fats – cholesterols, tri-
glycerides, lots of those unhealthy 
fats. It's comparable to skinless 
chicken when you do the side-by-
side, but it's a red meat." 

Not their first 
farming experience 
The Majeau brothers are 

fourth-generation farmers who 
grew up on the family grain and 
hog farm in Sturgeon County. 

"They had a dairy, and they had 
a beef feedlot. That was sold when 
we were very young," Terrance 
Majeau said. "Now, we're bring-
ing livestock back." 

Brother Derek said transitioning 

to yak on the family farm has been 
a great experience. "We've al-
ways had a passion for animals, 
and we've always liked chores, so 
we're stubborn that way and want 
to keep livestock around but at an 
easier level," he said. 

One of those more manage-
able aspects is calving yaks, which 
Derek finds easy due to the calf's 
weight of 40 pounds or less. 

"That was one of the triggers 
that we were interested in because 
we didn't want a full-scale kind of 
operation," he said. 

Terrance adds that they are usu-
ally present when the calves are 
due. "If we want to tag them, we 
need to do it within the first 24 
hours; otherwise, the calf is pret-
ty fast," he said. "So, we like to 

monitor them, check on the calf, 
and ensure everyone is healthy, but 
we also let them do their thing." 

Farm to Table 
Prairie Yak Farms has approxi-

mately 106 head of yak at the Ma-
jeau homestead farm and another 
location in Rivière Qui Barre, nearly 
triple where they started in 2020. 

"They were supposed to come 
home with ten, but they came 
home with 35," joked Brett Ma-
jeau, noting 33 were pregnant. 

Although the herd started three 
years ago, Prairie Yak Farms prod-
uct has only been available for 
about a month. Getting the herd 
to the required weight and size 
took three years. 

Currently, the Majeaus sell their 
yak meat directly to consumers on 
a farm-to-table basis, and they 
are exploring partnerships with 
butcher shops. They also plan to 
offer halves and wholes for those 
who want to stock their freezers. 

Derek Majeau encourages area 
residents to explore yak, partic-
ularly for the health benefits of 
lean red yak meat. 

"We have not had any reviews 
that are not good about the taste," 
he said. "The taste is there." 

For more information on the 
products available from Prairie Yak 
Farms, visit their Facebook page at 
https://www.facebook.com/pro-
file.php?id=100093487944374. 
Yak meat can be ordered on-
line at https://forms.gle/
kESq48tiR5N2TuYt7. 

From left: Derek, Brett and Terrance Majeau and Terrance and Brett's children 
Braxton, Jaylyn, and Quinn pose on the family farm. – Stephen Dafoe Photo
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Continued from page 1
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November 2, 2023
Gibbons Cultural Centre – Pembina Room

5115 51 Street Gibbons, AB
Session #1 – 12:00pm-2:00pm
Session #2 – 7:00pm-9:00pm

Light refreshments served.
RSVPs Encouraged: candolistens@candorail.com

Public 
Information 
Session on 
Proposed 
Project
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For advertising contact:
Shauna at 780-222-2016 

or email morinvillepress@gmail.com

Morinville King rookie Zachary Giacobbo battles to control the puck from 
Bonnyville Pontiac rookie Cameron Zelisko during a home game on Sunday, 
October 22.  – Stephen Dafoe Photo

Morinville Jets forward Braydin Maio had firm control of the puck during Sunday’s 
home game against the Strathcona Bruins. The Jets secured an 8-4 win to extend 
their winning streak to eight straight games. – Stephen Dafoe Photo

by MorinvilleNews.com staff

In Morinville, hockey fans have 
witnessed two very different sto-
ries this season, with the Morin-
ville Jets and Morinville Kings ex-
periencing contrasting fortunes. 

The Morinville Jets have been 
on a remarkable journey, rack-
ing up impressive victories week 
after week. Their latest accom-
plishments include two back-
to-back wins. On Wednesday, 
they faced off against the North 
Edmonton Red Wings and show-
cased their prowess, dominating 
the game with a final score of 6-1. 
The Jets outshot the Red Wings 

37-25, proving their skills in both 
offensive and defensive plays. 
While the Red Wings managed to 
squeeze in a power-play goal in 
the first period, the Jets quickly 
responded, securing a 2-1 lead. 
They continued their dominance 
with two more goals in the second 
period, ultimately sealing their 
victory at 6-1. 

Sunday night saw the Jets facing 
the Strathcona Bruins, where they 
triumphed with an 8-4 victory. 
Despite being outshot by the Bru-
ins, the Jets displayed resilience 
and adaptability in their game-
play. The Jets' season record now 
stands at an impressive 9-2-0, 

leaving fans eager to see what's 
next for this dynamic team. 

In contrast, the Morinville Se-
nior AA Kings have had a chal-
lenging start to their season, 
with a current record of 0-4-0. 
Their journey began with a pair of 
daunting games against the West-
lock Warriors, resulting in a 10-0 
and an 8-2 defeat, respective-
ly. Seeking to rebound, the Kings 
took on the Camrose Bruins on 
Saturday, but they fell short with a 
10-5 loss. The following day, they 
engaged in their closest game of 
the season against the Bonnyville 
Pontiacs, ultimately losing 7-5. 

Despite these early setbacks, 

the Kings are determined to turn 
their season around. They had one 
more opportunity to secure a win 
in October, facing the Lacombe 
Generals at home on Saturday, 
Oct. 28. Results were not available 
by press deadline. With a lighter 
schedule in November, they hope 
to redefine their season's trajec-
tory and gain momentum in their 
upcoming games. 

In Morinville, hockey enthusi-
asts are witnessing a tale of two 
teams this season, with the Mo-
rinville Jets soaring high with a 
9-2-0 record and the Morinville 
Kings working hard to overcome a 
challenging 0-4-0 start. 

Contrasting Fortunes: Morinville Jets soar while Kings seek redemption

JOIN THE  
Community 
Services 
Advisory Board

Together, we 
are working to 
create a strong 
and ambitious 
community.

APPLY TODAY
If you want to play a part in 
improving the health and 
well-being of Sturgeon County 
residents through a variety 
of cultural, educational and 
recreational opportunities.

Members must live in  
Division 6 of Sturgeon County, 
and available to serve a 
three-year term and attend six 
meetings per year (in-person 
or online). You will be paid 
for your time and it’s great 
opportunity to learn and  
share your experience.

DEADLINE TO APPLY: 
NOVEMBER 9, 2023

APPLY ONLINE: 
Use your smart 
phones camera  
or go to  
SturgeonCounty.ca
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Contact Shauna  
at 780-222-2016  
or email morinvillepress@gmail.com

5:00 pm - Meet & Greet and discussion of  
 50 anniversary activities
5:30 pm - Light supper served
6:30 pm - Presentation of Scholarships
7:00 pm - Annual Meeting including annual 
 and financial reports and elections 
 as necessary

Public is encouraged to attend (18 yrs and older): 
current and prospective members.

Memberships will be sold at the door ($1.00)  
for those who require one.

Bon Accord and District Agricultural Society

Annual Meeting
November 18, 2023

at the Bon Accord Jewel Box

For more information you can email
ba.districtagsociety@gmail.com

or call 780 921 2485

 

Supporting Morinville and Sturgeon County Residents 
Only $10+gst per person (fee includes transportation only)  

Enrollment Cancellation Policy: Transportation fees will be refunded up to 72 hours prior to the program start 
time. No refunds will be issued for cancellation notice with less than 72 hours notice, unless for medical reason.

Bus rental service available for Senior excursions. Call 780-939-7839 for details.

View full schedule at www.morinville.ca/seniorservices

Shuttle Service for Seniors
P i l o t  P r o g ra m

For details and to register for transportation: 
Call 780-939-7839  |  In-person at the Morinville Leisure Centre or  

Morinville Community Cultural Centre  |  Online at www.morinville.ca/seniorservices

November 8: Royal Alberta Museum
drop off: 3:10 p.m. 
drop off: 2:50 p.m. 
drop off: 3 p.m.

pick up: 9:05 a.m. 
pick up: 9:15 a.m.  
pick up: 9:25 a.m. 

Aspen House 
Rendez-Vous Centre 

MCCC

November 22: St. Albert Centre
drop off: 1:55 p.m. 
drop off: 1:35 p.m. 
drop off: 1:45 p.m.

pick up: 9:35 a.m. 
pick up: 9:45 a.m.  
pick up: 9:55 a.m. 

Aspen House 
Rendez-Vous Centre 

MCCC

FRANCHISE
FEE INCREASE 

NOTICE
Please be advised that the Town of 
Legal is proposing to increase the local 
access fee, which is charged to 
FortisAlberta Inc. (FortisAlberta) for use 
of municipal lands for its power lines 
effective January 1, 2024.

The fee is recovered by FortisAlberta 
from its customers as the local 
municipal access fee on electric 
billings of all customers that receive 
electric service in the Town of Legal. 
This local access fee will be increased 
from $10.68 (15%) to $15.18 (20%) of 
the delivery charge of FortisAlberta, 
excluding energy related riders. This 
calculation is based on 640kWh 
consumption in 30 days.

Questions or concerns should be 
directed to Robert Proulx, Chief 
Administrative Officer at 
780 961 3773.
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By Brandie Majeau

The Alberta govern-
ment seeks engagement 
with Albertans as they 
explore the possibility of 
shifting Alberta from the 
Canadian Pension Plan 
(CPP) to an Alberta Pen-
sion Plan (APP). 

On October 17, during a 
virtual roundtable meet-
ing with rural media, 
Minister Nate Horner 
gave an opening state-
ment regarding the Al-
berta Pension Plan Re-
port and what it could 
mean for Albertans. 

Minister Horner stated 
that the results looked 
promising, and by keep-
ing contributions here, 
Albertans and employ-
ers could save $5 billion 
within the first year. He 
continued to expand on 
the possible savings and 
stability of an APP. 

The Alberta Pension 
Plan Report also sug-
gests the possibility of 
improved benefits and 
a strengthening of our 

economy, as well as an 
increase in business 
startups and entrepre-
neurs drawn to Alber-
ta because of the lower 
costs.

We are witnessing the 
beginning steps of a long 
journey. Minister Horner 
remarked on feedback 
that has already been re-
ceived from Albertans, 
stating that many peo-
ple were in favour of an 
APP, while others were 
strongly against it. 

The clear indication 
was that people want 
more information and a 
stronger understanding. 
Questions arose regard-
ing what Alberta expects 
to be able to take from 
the CPP, comparisons 
to the Quebec Pension 
Plan, and concerns about 
Canadians moving to 
and from Alberta.

"We want everyone 
to be part of the con-
versation," expressed 
Minister Horner. Alber-
tans are being asked to 
view the Alberta Pension 

Alberta engagement encouraged for Alberta Pension Plan

From Left: Sturgeon Sting Captain Riley McQuade, 
Edmonton Oil Kings Captain Rhett Melnyk, and 
KC Columbians Captain Domenico Barone at the 
ceremonial puck drop during the U13 Sting’s home 
opener on Saturday, October 21. 

JOIN THE  

Youth Advisory 
Committee

Together, we 
are working to 
create a strong 
and ambitious 
community.

APPLY ONLINE: 
Scan the QR Code  
or go to 
sturgeoncounty.ca/
youthcommittee

 

APPLY TODAY
If you are a young adult  
who is interested in providing 
Council and Administration 
your perspective on County 
programs, services and  
matters that affect youth  
in the community.

Members must be between  
16 and 24 years old, live in  
Sturgeon County, and 
available to serve a two-
year term and attend 10-12 
meetings per year (in-person 
or online). You will be paid 
for your time and it’s great 
experience for your resume.

DEADLINE TO APPLY: 
NOVEMBER 9, 2023

Plan Report and visit www.
albertapensionplan.ca to 
access current informa-
tion, listen to live or past 
recorded sessions of tele-
phone town hall meetings, 
or register to participate in 

upcoming telephone town 
halls. Albertans are also 
encouraged to take the APP 
survey by visiting the web-
site and clicking on the 
"Have your say" tab. Be a 
part of the discussion. The 

province expects to have 
all the information needed 
by May 2024 to move for-
ward in making a decision 
on whether Albertans will 
be asked to participate in a 
referendum.
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Rene's Vacuum Service Inc.
• Vacuum Trucks
• Septic Tanks / Holding Tanks
• Sumps / Car Washes / Pits
• Hydro-Vac Excavation
• Portable Toilet Rental
• Grease Traps
• Steam / Pressure Washer

www.renesvacuum.com   |  office@renesvacuum.com

Sturgeon county, Westlock County, St. Albert & area
780-961-3064

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

SOLD

www.cdnres.com / info@cdnres.com / 780-961-3500
Edmonton Area for over 30 years

Proudly serving clients in Edmonton and the Greater

Follow us on For market updates and more

IT’S A SIGN!

www.putnamlawllp.ca

Real Estate | Wills & Estates | Family Law | Corporate

PH: 780-939-2001 • FAX: 780-939-6105
9702- 100 Street,  Morinville,  AB T8R 1G3

Dr. Darren Romanowski &
Dr. Dave Yuen  General Dentists

In the effort to raise money for Jessie's House, the Leadership class at Sturgeon Composite 
High School expressed great satisfaction with the support they received. The community's 

donations and the demonstration of Sturgeon Spirit were greatly appreciated. The event underscored 
how a short gathering could bring together the communities for a meaningful cause.
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BIG REACH
SMALL ADS Classi�ed Word Ads require Payment with Order. Low cost - high circulation. Your ad will also run free 

in the Redwater Review. Up to 25 words: $15.00 per week, GST included. Additional words: 50c/each. 
Deadline: Thursday 2:00 p.m.  Phone 780-222-2016   E-mail: morinvillepress@gmail.com.

Buildings For Sale
INTEGRITY POST FRAME 
BUILDINGS since 2008 
BUILT WITH CONCRETE 
POSTS. Barns, Shops, Rid-
ing Arenas, Machine Sheds 
and more, sales@integrity-
built.com 1-866-974-7678  
www.integritybuilt.com.

Building Supplies 
GET YOUR MESSAGE SEEN 
ACROSS Alberta. The Blanket 
Classifieds or Value Ads reach 
over 600,000 Alberta readers 
weekly. Two options starting at 
$269 or $799 to get your mes-
sage out! Business changes, 
hiring, items for sale, cancella-
tions, tenders, etc. People are 
increasingly staying home and 
rely on their local newspapers 
for information. KEEP people 
in the loop with our 90 Week-
ly Community Newspapers. 
Call THIS NEWSPAPER now 
or email classifieds@awna.
com for details. 1-800-282-
6903, 780-434-8746 X225.  
www.awna.com.

Employment 
Opportunities

SPRUCE POINT PARK Asso-
ciation now accepting applica-
tions for the position of: PARK 
MANAGER, 2024 season, May 
1st to September 15th (end 
date flexible). Spruce Point 
Park Campground and Mari-
na is located on Lesser Slave 
Lake approximately 285 kms 
northwest of Edmonton, AB 
near Hamlet of Kinuso. Man-
ager must live on site in own 
RV unit. Full-service lot pro-
vided. For complete job de-
scription package please call  
780-775-3805 or email 
sprucepointpark@gmail.com. 
Closing date: January 15th, 
2024, or until suitable candi-
date is found. 

Employment Wanted 
BLANKET THE PROVINCE 
with a classified ad. Only 
$269/wk (based on 25 words 
or less). Reach almost 90  
weekly newspapers. Call NOW 
for details. 1-800-282-6903 

Ext 225; www.awna.com.  

Feed and Seed
ALBERTA FEED GRAIN: Buy-
ing Oats, Barley, Wheat, Cano-
la, Peas, Screenings, Mixed 
Grains. Dry, Wet, Heated, or 
Spring Thresh. Prompt Pay-
ment. In House Trucks, In 
House Excreta Cleaning. Vac 
Rental. 1-888-483-8789.

WE BUY DAMAGED GRAIN 
- Heated, Mixed, Tough, 
Light, Bugs, Spring Thrashed... 
Barley, Wheat, Oats, Peas, 
Flax, Canola. "On Farm Pick-
up". Westcan Feed & Grain 
1-877-250-5252.

For Sale
ONE STOP CHRISTMAS shop. 
New and thrift finds Nov 1 to 
Dec 31 10am to 4pm Mon-Sat. 
4712-50 ave. Floral Designs by 
Terry. 780-777-8769.

WHEAT STRAW For Sale 200 
Soft Core Round Bales Con-
ventional Combined, No Des-
sicant, Premium Cattle Feed 
$50/bale NE of Redwater, AB 
780-974-5613.

Investment  
Opportunity

I'M CURTIS EPP. I'm a life-
time resident of Legal. I’m 39 
years old. I feel that there is 
a need for a Confectionery. 
I'm looking for serious private 
investors of $10,000.00 plus 
paying 5% interest return or 
more for a promising business 
CJ’S Confectionery Ltd and 
coffee shop. The company has 
been registered and also has 
a business plan. Located in 
town of Legal. For more infor-
mation, please contact me at 
cell phone 587-784-5720 and 
home phone is 780-961-3021, 
email at cjepp12@gmail.com.

Health
HIP/KNEE REPLACEMENT. 
Other medical conditions 
causing TROUBLE WALKING 
or DRESSING? The Disability 
Tax Credit allows for $3,000 
yearly tax credit and $30,000 
lump sum refund. Take advan-
tage of this offer. Apply NOW; 

quickest refund Nationwide: Ex-
pert help. 1-844-453-5372.

Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS  IN 
THE ESTATE OF LUCILLE MARY 
BOUCK aka LUCILLE MARY 
MONTSION, late of Grande Prai-
rie, Alberta. All persons having 
claims against the estate of LU-
CILLE MARY BOUCK aka LUCILLE 
MARY MONTSION, late of Grande 
Prairie, Alberta, who passed away 
17th day of April, 2022, are here-
by notified to send particulars of 
their claims to the undersigned on 
or before November 29, 2023. Ad-
dress for Claims: True North Signa-
ture Services 9823-116 Avenue, 
Suite 211, Grande Prairie, Alberta 
T8V 4B4. 

Real Estate
TWO FOR ONE, Duplex in Was-
katenau on a single title, 4909-
53rd Ave. Price is $177,400. Each 
side is 820 sqft, half is newly 
updated and move-in ready. 2 

bedrooms, 2 baths, full basement. 
Within 3 blocks are 24hr fitness 
center, convenience store, restau-
rant and a K to 12 school. Phone 
or text 780-283-2343.

Services
CRIMINAL RECORD? Why suf-
fer employment/licensing loss? 
Travel/business opportunities? 
Be embarrassed? Think: Crimi-
nal Pardon. US entry waiver. Re-
cord purge. File destruction. Free 
consultation. 1-800-347-2540.  
www.accesslegalmjf.com.

GET BACK ON TRACK! Bad 
credit? Bills? Unemployed? 
Need Money? We Lend! If you 
own your own home - you qual-
ify. Pioneer Acceptance Corp. 
Member BBB. 1-877-987-1420.  
www.pioneerwest.com.

PRIVATE MORTGAGE LENDER. 
All real estate types considered. 
No credit checks done. Deal di-
rect with lender and get quick ap-
proval. Toll free 1-866-405-1228  

www.firstandsecondmortgages.ca.

Wanted
CASH PAID FOR GOLD, SILVER 
& PLATINUM! Buying coins, col-
lections, 999 bullion, bars, ingots, 
jewelry,nuggets, sterling, old 
money. PURCHASING ENTIRE 
COIN COLLECTIONS! Call Todd 
1-250-864-3521. 

WANTED OLD ADVERTISING: 
Dealership signs, service station, 
gas pumps, globes, oil cans, Red In-
dian, White Rose, Buffalo, Husky, 
Ford, GM, Dodge, Tire signs, Coke, 
Pepsi, etc. Call 306-221-5908.

LOOKING FOR 1950/1960 Volk-
swagons in any condition. Please 
call 587-832-3679.

SMALL FAMILY FARM looking for 
cultivated farmland or hayland in 
the Thorhild area for 2024. Com-
petitive rates, timely payment & 
flexible terms. 780-689-6755.

JOIN THE  
Transportation 
Advisory
Committee

Together, we 
are working to 
create a strong 
and ambitious 
community.

APPLY TODAY
If you have a background in 
transportation systems, road 
construction, or engineering 
and want to help build a safe 
and efficient transportation 
system in Sturgeon County.

Members must live in  
Sturgeon County, and 
available to serve a three-year 
term and attend six meetings 
per year (in-person or online). 
You will be paid for your time 
and have the opportunity to 
learn more about improving 
the safety and connectivity of 
the County’s roadway network. 

DEADLINE TO APPLY: 
NOVEMBER 9, 2023

APPLY ONLINE: 
Use your smart 
phones camera  
or go to  
SturgeonCounty.ca

The moon was waxing crescent at 43% illumination early 
in the evening on Saturday, October. 21. The Hunter’s 
Moon full moon was a week later, on Saturday, October 
28. – Stephen Dafoe Photo
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GLENN FISHER TEAM GLENN FISHER:
780-913-2493

HEATHER
MOELLERING:
780-699-7914
TARA FISHER:
780-932-0196

JANINE PEQUIN:
780-349-0361

REAL ESTATE
Each office independently owned & operated.

10018 - 100 Avenue, MORINVILLE
Website: www.glennfisher.com Email: glenn@glennfisher.com

IRP Approved Agent

BUNGALOW AND GARAGE 
ON DOUBLE LOT 

1250 sq ft home on a huge 
100'x130' double lot in Thorhild 
with central air conditioning. 3 
bedrooms and 2 baths on the up-

per floor and bsmt has a huge family room, 3 pce bath (shower is 
not connected) and room to add a couple bedrooms. Upgrades 
just before 2012 include 2 furnaces, hot water on demand, air 
conditioning, windows, shingles, soffits and fascia, and siding 
with styrofoam underneath. Since 2012 renovations include main 
floor laundry room, kitchen cabinets, shower in ensuite, flooring, 
and chain link fencing.. The detached 14x26 garage is insulated, 
drywalled, and painted. Back yard is fully fenced with a crossed 
fenced dog run and raised garden beds. $179,900.  Call Heather 
to view.

4.99 ACRES BY BUSBY 
Room for everything on this 4.99 
acres with a 2400 sq ft 1 1/2 sto-
rey home that has 5 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms and a full unfinished 
basement that is framed in for an 
additional 2 bedrooms. House was 
originally built in 2009 on a crawl-

space but was lifted and had a full basement installed in 2013. Bsmt 
has roughed in plumbing for another bathroom and a wet bar. This 
home was built for energy efficiency with walls built from structural 
insulated panels (30-50% more efficient). It has in floor hot water 
heating system powered by 2 electric boilers that were installed in 
2013. Features 2 sided wood burning fireplace, large kitchen/dining 
room, moveable island, double oven, gleaming wood ceilings, main 
floor laundry, chair lift to 2nd floor and more. Master suite has 2 
w/i closets, gorgeous ensuite, and private loft area with door to 
future balcony. Double det'd garage with loft space above. Lots of 
fruit trees, firepit, trails throughout the trees. A few minutes SW of 
Busby, just over a half hour to Edmonton. $484,900. Call Heather 
to view.

BEAUTIFUL 10 ACRE 
BUILDING SPOT

Gorgeous 10 acre treed parcel of 
land a few miles SW of Thorhild, 
about 45 min to outskirts of Edmon-
ton and 1/2 hour to Fort Saskatch-
ewan. Best of both worlds with 

plenty of privacy amongst the trees yet only 1/2 mile from pavement. 
Property has recently had a high grade gravel driveway and parking 
pad installed and building site is cleared. Power line runs along the 
edge of the property. Corners are marked with survey stakes. Comes 
with storage shed and a handy Ford Super Major 5000 tractor com-
plete with bucket, mower deck, blade, tiller, box scraper and forks. 
$89,900. Call Heather to view.

10 ACRES OF HEAVY 
INDUSTRIAL LAND NEAR 

REDWATER
Welcome to an exceptional invest-
ment opportunity in the heart of 
the thriving Industrial Heartland 
by Redwater. This 10.03-acre par-
cel of land is strategically zoned as 

Heavy Industrial, offering endless potential for businesses seeking a 
prime location to establish their operations. Located near highway 
38 and the Town of Redwater, there is already power and gas on the 
property. There is also an old 42'x280' barn that could still be use-
able for storage. $350,000. Call Heather for more info.

THORHILD ACREAGE 

Spacious, well kept, 1470 sq ft 3 
bdrm, 3 bath modular home on full 
partially finished basement with 
separate entrance to basement 
from outside. 40'x24' metal clad 
garage with 220 power. Upgrades 
in the past few years include septic 

tank (2021), shingles (2016), vinyl windows, bathroom renos and all 
new flooring. Lots of cabinets (and island) in the large eat in coun-
try kitchen with garden doors to back deck, main floor family room, 
formal living room with corner wood burning stove, large master 
bedroom with walk through his and hers closets and 4 pce ensuite. 
Two additional bedrooms and 4 pce bath complete the main floor. 
Basement has a 3 pce bathroom, is framed and partially drywalled 
and ready for buyer to finish. Lots of planted trees, flower beds and 
shrubs and plenty of room for a future garden. Located right on 
pavement, but set well back from the highway for privacy. Less than 
an hour to Edmonton, just about 15 min NE of Redwater. $285,000. 
Call Heather to view.

3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW  
IN WESTLOCK 

Nice sturdy bungalow with single 
detached garage in downtown 
Westlock area. Features large eat 
in kitchen with solid oak cabinets 

and new built in dishwasher, fridge and stove. Lots of cabinets and 
counter space with room for a large family table too. Good sized 
living room, 3 bedrooms (primary has a 2 pce ensuite with new toi-
let), and 4 piece bathroom complete this level. Basement is almost 
completely finished with large family room, 4th bedroom, storage 
room (which just needs flooring, ceiling and paint to make it a nice 
5th bedroom), and large furnace/laundry room. There is a 3 pce 
bathroom with new shower just off the laundry room and a built in 
vacuum here as well. Upgrades in the past few years include shin-
gles (2022), soffits, eavestroughs, and siding. Pressure treated front 
steps and back deck were done in the past few years as well. Single 
garage, lots of trees and flowering shrubs, and chain link fenced 
yard finish off this great property. Great home at an affordable 
price. $169,900.  Call Heather for more info.

FULL QUARTER OF LAND  
IN THORHILD COUNTY 

Full quarter of open pasture and 
bush land approximately 1 hour 
north of Edmonton in Thorhild 
County. About 100 acres has 
been brushed in the past few 
years and just needs clean up of 

the brush piles to make open land. This portion had been used 
as hay land many years ago so could potentially be hay or grain 
land again. The remained 59 acres is large, mature bush land. The 
land is fenced and there are two good dugouts so it's all ready for 
your animals. Also a few nice building spots on this property and 
power runs along both the range road and township road. Great 
spot for hunting, quadding, snowmobiling. County bylaws allow 
for subdivision of this land. $279,900 plus gst.  Call Heather for 
more info.

3 BEDROOMS AND DOUBLE 
GARAGE IN REDWATER

Nestled in a serene and peaceful 
neighborhood, this cape cod style 
house offers a perfect blend of 
classic design and modern com-
fort. Boasting a generous 1764 sq 
ft on two finished floors with a full 

basement that just needs a little work to be completed. Upgrades 
over the past few years include most windows replaced, shingles, 
flooring, paint and bathroom renovations. Large fenced yard with 
good sized deck, hot tub, and 26’x24’ garage complete this great 
property. $319,900. Call Janine to view. 

GORGEOUS 10 ACRES

$425,000

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING REDUCED T0 $89,900

Congratulations are due to the athletes from Morinville Community High School who 
took part in the Cross Country Provincials in Trochu last week. Carter and Jaxon rep-
resented the school with immense pride. A special shoutout to Carter, who achieved 
an impressive 4th place in his category! Furthermore, heartfelt thanks go out to Ms. 
Wiley for her invaluable support, accompanying the team on the journey and cheering 
on our dedicated athletes.

The installation of the space-themed playground equipment in Centennial Park is cur-
rently in progress. The community expresses gratitude for everyone's patience and 
kindly reminds park visitors that the area is temporarily closed for public safety during 
the installation. It's worth noting that these playground projects received fund-
ing through the Canada Community Building Fund (CCBF) federal grant program.

GOT A 
SEPTIC TANK?
JOIN OUR SEPTIC
SENSE WORKSHOP!

Regulations
Design, installation, and
maintenance
Troubleshooting
and more!

Attend a free workshop to learn
how to take care of your septic
system.

Topics Covered:

MORINVILLE RENDEZ-VOUS CENTRE
TUESDAY, NOV.21 @ 6:00 PM

RESERVE YOUR SPOT:
Call: 780-939-8349

Email: agricultureservices@sturgeoncounty.ca 


